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Why are you ruining my party? How do you always call me that when I feel like I'm strong enough to forget everything? How do you know, if you really love me, let me go find someone new now and I'll take you home, and when I look at you, I won't miss you, so can we stop starting something we know we can't handle? Find someone new, I look at you from a different angle, I won't
miss you when I stop starting over and we have to start all over again, why are you calling me so you can't be alone? Don't you see I finally stood up? (On my feet) How do you find my weakness when you think I'm free? He won't forget you, you come to my door, how do you know, if you really love me, then I'll go find someone new and take them home. I missed you, and I
stopped starting over. Find someone new, I look at you from a different angle, I miss you and I stop starting over and we have to start all over again, again and again why are you ruining my party? (And again, again and again and again) Why do you always call me? (And again, again and again and again) Why are you ruining my party? (And again, again and again and again)
You have to let me go if you really love me, I'm looking at you, I miss you, and if you really love me, now find me and I'll take you home, I miss you, and will I stop starting over? Find someone new, I look at you from a different angle, I miss you, and I stop starting over, and we need to start all over again. How do you always call me that when I feel like I'm strong enough to forget
everything? How do you know, if you really love me, let me go find someone new now and I'll take you home, and when I look at you, I won't miss you, so can we stop starting something we know we can't handle? Find someone new, I look at you from a different angle, I won't miss you when I stop starting over and we need to start all over again. And why are you calling me again
because you can't be alone? Don't you see I finally stood up? (On my feet) How do you find my weakness when you think I'm free? The moment I forget about you, you come to my door, how do you know, if you really love me, now let me go, now find someone new and I'll take you home now I'm looking at you, I miss you, and let's start over so we can work out something we don't
know. Find someone new, I look at you from a different angle, I miss you and I stop starting over and we have to start all over again, again and again why are you ruining my party? (And again, again and again and again) Why do you always call me? (And again, again and again and again) Why are you ruining my party? (And again, again and again and again) You have to let me
go if you really love me, I'm looking at you, I miss you, and if you really love me, now find me and I'll take you home, I miss you, and will I stop starting over? Find someone new, I look at you from a different angle, I miss you and I stop starting over and we have to start over and over again and again Album : Starter Lyrics copyright : legal lyrics licensed by unauthorized
reproduction of lyrics MusiXmatch.No. Author(s): Jorgen Kjell Elofsson is a Chicago-born singer-songwriter/producer who is supported by Caroline Ailin Lyrics www.musixmatch.com Niykee Heaton. He recently released a beautiful 3-song EP called Starting Over. NiyKee Heaton - Mascara You can rip my sheets, but don't rip my heart out. It's fragile inside, but the odds aren't hard.
I painted myself twice to hide my wounds because I need it, yes, I do. Ruin my lipstick, ruin my bed, don't ruin the hair on my head, but never ruin my mascara. – the lyrics tell the story of a woman who has a new relationship with a man she feels 'Mascara'. She's hurt before and prides her on wearing makeup because it makes her feel good. Also, when they're romantic, she's
allowed to ruin her lipstick, bed, hair, body, but she's not allowed to ruin her life and mascara. Mascara 'Mascara' includes a unique story, soft vocals and emotional elements, and perfumed guitar-oriented instrumentation. NiyKee Heaton - Bad Guy You, you, you can call me the bad guy. If it helps you sleep at night. It wouldn't be the first time he's made me a bad guy. You think
he's the only one who's hurt. And that's why we don't work. - The lyrics 'Bad Guy' tell a painful story of a woman accused of something she 'allegedly' did. Apparently, his relationship with the important other He blames her for the rocks and that ugly breakup, and she hates him for it. But she wears the good 'bad guy' label and tells a different story about why their relationship didn't
work. Bad Guy Bad Guy includes a relative story, soft vocals and slow-leaping instrumentation embedded with dark tones. NiyKee Heaton - Don't Start Over If you really love me then let me go now. Find someone new and take them home now. I'm looking at you, and I'm not going to miss you when I stop starting over. So can we stop starting something we know we can't handle?
– the lyrics 'Starting Over' tell the story of a woman who wants out of her current relationship. Apparently, it's problematic, and every time she's taking a break from her ex, she comes out almost on top of him. Eventually, he convinces her to start all over again. 'Starter Over' includes a related story, melodic vocals and captivating instrumentation that oozes with sonic passion.
Starting Over EP As a result, Niykee Heaton's Starting Over EP is a short and sweet relationship themed project with replay value. Also, the listener can live at different stages of a relationship, plus gain strength to start over if things turn sour. We recommend adding Heaton's Starting Over EP to your personal playlist. Contact us on social media via Twitter, YouTube, Instagram or
Facebook and let us know what you think. Also, browse our Dope Music Video Showcase and vote for the dopest music video. Wait to watch exciting videos showcased music in popular genres such as hip-hop, R&amp;B, Soul, Jazz, Pop, Rock, Alternative, Electronic, etc. Also, don't forget to subscribe, buy our goods, become the boss of Bong Mines Entertainment and support
our sponsors. Why are you ruining my party? How can you always tell me right when I feel like I'm strong enough to give it all up? How do you show up in a perfect moment? The moment I forget about you, if you really love me, you come to my door. Find someone new, I look at you from a different angle, I miss you and I stop starting over and we have to start all over again, again,
and again, because you can't be alone? Stop begging me, can't you see I'm finally up? (On my feet) How do you find my weakness when you think I'm free? The moment I forget about you, if you really love me, you come to my door. Find someone new, I'm looking at you from a different angle, I miss you, and I've stopped starting. And we have to start all over again, why are you
ruining my party? (And again, again, and again ...) Why do you always call me? (And again, again, and again ...) Why are you ruining my party? (And again, again, and again ...) If you really love me, now I love me, I miss you, and I've stopped starting over if you really love me, now go find someone new and I'll take you home, and I'm looking at you, I miss you, and will I stop
starting over? Find someone new, I look at you from a different angle, I miss you and I stop starting over and we have to start all over again and again, again and again and again
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